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We made a presentation about the change of water quality in last 20 years in 
Tokyo Bay with visual maps in the 5th EMECS in 2001. As the maps were described 
from the standpoint of whole of Tokyo Bay, they could not explain the yearly change in 
detail. So we tried checking the water quality data of 20 years in every 41 measuring 
points respectively. 

As the result of analysis, we found out the fact that COD of the surface water 
increased little by little yearly in the western and southern part of the Bay, but in the 
inner(northem) part it decreased or remained stable on many measuring points. These 
tendencies of change were more· clearly found in the concentration of phosphoric 
phosphorus. The change of DO concentration in bottom water tended to improve in the 
recesses of the Bay, and according to the change of DO, the dissolved phosphoric 
phosphorus from the bottom sediment decreased. 

Consequently, it was thought that the occurrence of red tide was decreased in 
surface water of the recesses of Tokyo Bay in last 20 years owing to- the deduction of the 
inflow load from the land, but the eutrophication became more serious in the center and 
mouth of the Bay. On the other hand, the concentration of nitric nitrogen increased in 
1980s and remained stable in 1990s in almost of Tokyo Bay though the load from the 
land has been reduced to 75% in 20 years. So we will analyze to find out the source of 
nitric nitrogen. 
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